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http://eprints.soton.ac.uk3.1 SVM Non-Separable case decision boundary, slack variable, ^ and 
margin. Three points in this figure are non-separable. The subscript 
1 and 2 are misclassified while 3 is classified correctly. The ^ measures 
the errors with respect to their corresponding class hyperplane. The 
optimal hyperplane is obtained by maximising the margin between 
the class 54 
4.1 Example of a ROC curve showing the plot of TP vs FP. The curve 
corresponds to different thresholds used for the classifier. The best 
solution of the system can be compared to the worst with the best 
on the top left corner and the worst on the lower right corner. The • 
which forces the classifier to have a balanced classification between 
both classes corresponds to a typical Gmean in the ROC curve. . . 66 
6.1 The plots of the GMean result of the CSSVM result used for balanced 
and imbalanced data. CI and C2 denote the "crack" and "no crack" 
class capacity control and xl and x2 denotes the order of the C's 
value. The plots show that for the case of imbalanced data, the ca-
pacity control has to be penalised differently in order to obtain good 
results. This is demonstrated by the higher value of the Gmean for 
the balanced case lying on the diagonal axis while for the imbalanced 
(%Keitis(dfthe(Hagon^axK; 93 
6.2 An example of plots with the components selected versus the output 
of SUPANOVA for classification with imbalanced data. Bias and 5 
other components being selected as significant factors causing fatigue 
crack initiation. The tessellation measurements (already normalised) 
form the x-axis and x-y axes, whilst on the y-axis or z axis, the 
scales values act as an indicator of crack initiation (i.e a negative 
value denotes a crack initiation and positive value denotes a crack 
not initiating) 99 
6.3 The alignment between the object angle and the loading axis. . . . 100 
6.4 The alignment of the nearest neighbour angle with respect to the 
object and its loading axis 101 
vn N3 
Particles Distribution  0.A  O.Ar  O.Ang  C.A  L.A.F  N.N.N  dwifi  f^Mean  N,N,Ang 
No. of objects  COVtjMean  Mean (S.D)  Mean (S.D)  Mean (S.D)  Mean (S.D)  Mean (S.D)  Mean (S.D)  Mean (S.D)  Mean (S,D)  Mean (S,D)  No. of objects  COVtjMean 
Origin  COiVI  549.88 (1071.70)  1.40 (0.37)  0.78 (0.41)  6022.60 (4973.30)  6.71 (7.42)  5.76(1.87)  17.36 (17.02)  57,03 (24,09)  0,75 (0,40)  2923  0.42 
Crack  2326.89 (2549.83)  1.30(0.28)  0.69 (0.45)  12340.84 (7628.74)  15.87(10.13)  7.60(2.21)  16.23 (16.36)  64,81 (21,08)  0,77 (0,47)  116 
NoCmck  476.45 (890,87)  1.40(0.38)  0.79(0.41)  5761.52 (4653.25)  6.34 (7.03)  5.66 (1.62)  17.40 (17.04)  56,71 (24,16)  0,75 (0,46)  2807 
ARCC  COIVI  540.00 (0)  1.05 (0)  0.78 (0)  5665.92 (2150.07)  11.08 (4.64)  5.61 (1.11)  18.63 (11.91)  54,24(17,93)  0,75(0,41)  80 
Crack  540.00 (0)  1.05 (0)  0.78 (0)  4683.26 (2953.82)  15.68 (7.54)  5.93 (1.82)  11.92 (10.05)  46,42 (28,03)  0,81 (0,43)  14 
NoCrack  540.00 (0)  1.05(0)  0.78 (0)  5874.37 (1902.99)  10.10(3.04)  5.55 (0.90)  20.05 (11.85)  55,90 (14,75)  0,73 (0,41)  66 
ACCC  COM  536.00 (0)  1.01 (0)  0.78 (0)  5507.90 (3159.27)  13.00 (7.10)  5.69(1.20)  12.58 (9.02)  51,65(25,22)  0,81 (0,47)  78  0.49 
Crack  536.00 (0)  1.01 (0)  0.78 (0)  5468.08 (4769.19)  16.95 (9.82)  6.00(1.39)  10.71 (8.33)  49.50 (36.45)  0,79 (0,44)  26 
NoCrack  536.00 (0)  1.01 (0)  0.78 (0)  5528.98 (1882.00))  10.91 (3.82)  5,53(1,06)  13.58(9.29)  52.78 (16.88)  0,82 (0,49)  52 
ARVC  COM  497.11 (415.62)  1.05 (0.05)  0.80 (0.36)  5966.34 (2759.12)  8.25 (5.64)  5,65 (1,25)  21.09 (13.13)  59.60 (19.37)  0,85 (0,48)  81 
Crack  989.39 (364.85)  1.03 (0.02)  0.79 (0)  7631.44 (2718.32)  14.24 (5.76)  6,70 (1,06)  17.86 (12.61)  60.71 (18.86)  0,74 (0,52)  23 
NoCrack  301.90 (233.45)  1.06 (0.05)  0.78 10)  5306.04 (2504.02)  5.88 (3.41)  5,24(1,06)  22.37 (13.22)  59.16(19.72)  0,89 (0,45)  58 
ACVC  COM  530.82 (505.15)  1.05(0.04)  0.75 (0.34)  5429.42 (3554.30)  11.75 (9.54)  5,53 (1,54)  16.61 (14.53)  51.82 (26.15)  0,83 (0.47)  76  0.5 
Crack  987.14(553.61)  1.03 (0.02)  0.79 (0)  6080.02(4246.01)  20.23 (9,75)  6,46(1,64)  12.99 (13.15)  45.88 (23.56)  0.95 (0,43)  28 
0.5 
NoCrack  264.63 (186.30)  1.06 (0.05)  0.78 (0)  5049.91 (3066.44)  6.61 (4.77)  4 96(1 19)  18.72 (15.00)  55.28(27.19)  0,76 (0,49)  48 
ARCE-90  COM  554.95 (0.39)  1.44 (0)  1.51 (0)  5777.49 (2093.07)  11.13(4,69)  5,68 (1,40)  16.66 (13.68)  54.83 (18.12)  0,87 (0,42)  77  0.33 
Crack  555.00 (0)  1.44 (0)  1.51 (0)  5235.91 (2946.71)  13.77 (6.55)  6,22 (1,93)  7.96 (6.80)  55.70 (25.77)  0,90 (0,44)  18 
NoCrack  554.95 (0.39)  1.44 (0)  1.51 (0)  5942.72(1754.06)  10.33 (3.66)  5,51 (1,17)  21.95 (13.61)  54.57 (15.34)  0,86 (0,42  59 
ARCE-0  COM  553.95 (0.32)  152(0)  0.00 (0)  5666.50 (2609.62)  12.03 (5.7)  5,77 (1,09)  16.86 (12.75)  54.55 (18.39)  0,75 (0,48)  82 
Crack  553.98 (0.15)  1.52(0)  0.00 (0)  5673.08 (3231.99)  13.34 (7.19)  6,00(1,08)  17.09 (15.14)  55.54(25.41)  0,93(0,41)  42 
NoCrack  553.95 (0.32)  1.52 (0)  0.00 (0)  5659.58 (1778.35)  10.66 (3.04)  5,53(1,06)  16.63 (9.81)  53.52 (13.52)  0,56 (0,48)  40 
ACCE-90  COM  555.00 (0)  1.44 (0)  1.51 (0)  5735.28 (3467.91)  13.38(7.61)  5,86(1,13)  15.78 (12.22)  51,49(25,36)  0,92 (0,43)  77  0.49 
Crack  554.97 (0.19)  1.44 (0)  1.51 (0)  5079.43 (4397.40)  17.94(9.81)  5,93 (1,25)  10.74 (8.79)  46,41 (32,45)  1,05(0,41)  29 
NoCrack  555.00 (0)  1.44 (0)  1.51 (0)  6131.51 (2738.82)  10,62 (3,96)  5,52 (1,03)  18.82 (13.05)  54,57 (19,66)  0,83 (0.43)  46 
ACCE-0  COM  553.79 (1.20)  1.52 (0.02)  0.00 (0)  5487.24 (3378.21)  14,71 (9,54)  5,63 (1,27)  15.51 (13.03)  49,46 (27,79)  0,73 (0,40)  78  0.56 
Crack  553.39(1.57)  1.51 (0.03)  0.00 (0)  5297.37 (4195.71)  17.77 (11,46)  5.89(1,45)  14,39 (13,59)  47,68 (33,73)  0,72 (0,38)  44  _ _ 
NoCrack  553.79 (1.20)  1.52 (0.02)  0.00 (0)  5732.96 (1892.05)  10,75 (3.53)  5,29 (0.91)  16,96 (12,31)  51,77 (17,58)  0,75 (0,44)  34  _ _ 
ARVE-e  COM  581.1 (535.8)  1.45 (0.08)  0.8 (0.44)  6133.76(2981.07)  9.56 (7.20)  5,78 (1,34)  19,09 (14,73)  58,46 (19,93)  0,84 (0,42)  78  0.34 
Crack  1083.62 (563.08)  1.44 (0.05)  0.75 (0.44)  7927.56 (3028.83)  15.49 (8.02)  6,62 (1,29)  14,90 (14,14)  59,38 (22,96)  0,88 (0,47)  29 
NoCrack  283.69(180.87)  1.45 (0.10)  0.83 (0.44)  5072.11 (2410.36)  6.06 (3.45)  5,29 (1,10)  21,58 (14,64)  57,92 (18,13)  0,81 (0,40)  49 
ACVE-9  COM  555.47 (2.58)  1.47 (0.04)  0.89 (0.45)  5868.18 (2123.59)  10.75(4.24)  5,67 (1,13)  18,11 (12,91)  55,97 (16,64)  0.82 (0.46)  85  0.43 
Crack  907.63 (541.30)  1.43(0.06)  0.62 (0.42)  6791.68 (3674.81)  16.12(8.80)  6,69(1,51)  12,11 (12,65)  55,16(25,51)  0.89 (0.47)  35 
NoCrack  248.96 (193.49)  1.46 (0.12)  0.90 (0.42)  4203.78 (2367.22)  7.07 (5.03)  5,10(1,30)  14,94(12,02)  48,44 (18,67)  0.84 (0.47)  50 
Table 7.3: Summary of the mean and standard deviation (S.D) values of the simulated data sets and the original data set "Origin" for the ADI. 
COM denotes the complete set of simulated data, "crack" and "no crack" class denotes the breakdown of their class distributions. NOTE: the 
values of the boundary cells are not considered here and some slight rounding errors may appeared, this is due to conversion from simulated data 








2. Vary O.A + Vary object 
Angle + Clustered 
Distribution (ACVE-0) 
Crack has large O.A (APP A2.4, fig 16) 
Crack class has smaller O.Ang (APP A2.4, fig 17) 
Crack has large C.A (APP A2.4, fig 18) 
Crack has large L.A.F (APP A2.4, fig 19) 
Crack has large N.N.N (APP A2.4, fig 20) 
Crack has smaller dwin (APP A2.4, fig 21) 
The crack class dMcan is either on the large value or the small 
value side). Its S.D is also higher than the no crack class (table 
7.3). While the no crack class are more centered around the 
middle value of the dMcan. (APP A2.4, fig 22). 
Difficult to assess the N.N.Ang (APP A2.4, fig 23). 
Crack initiation sites are 37% of particles (APP Al. fig 9). 
Crack has large O.A 
Crack class has smaller O.Ang (APP A2.4, fig 24) 
Crack has large C.A 
Crack has large L.A.F 
Crack has large N.N.N 
Crack has smaller dwm 
Difficult to assess the dMcm (APP A2.4, fig 25). The mean 
values indicate that crack class has larger dMoan with high S.D 
(table 7.3). 
Difficuh to assess the N.N.Ang (APP A2.4, fig 26). 
Crack initiation sites are 41% of particles (APP Al. fig 10). 
Summary 
Varying the O.A leads to 
more consistenct 
identification of initiation and 
also easier identification that 
a large object, large C.A and 
large L.A.F initiate a cracks. 
However, their S.D are higher 
than the no crack class which 
indicates others factors such 
as those of the bivariates and 
the clustering effect also 
contribute to crack initiation. 
The univariate tallies with 
that of the model produced. 
The bivariate is more difficult 
to visualise as now the 
complexity between each 
features varies (e.g. APP 
A2.4, fig 27 and 28). 
Clustering causes more crack 
initiation. 
Table 7.4c: Continued from Table 7.5a. CO 
CO 
Particles Distribution  OJk  OA  O.Ang  CA  CA  C.Ang  L.A.F  N.N.N  d„i„  N.N.Ang  No.of 
Otgects 
COVdMoa  Particles Distribution 




Origin  COM  5.23 (6.44)  1.49 (0.47)  0.88 (0.41)  72.23 (49.49)  1.67(1.40)  0.78 (0.45)  7.15 (5.72)  5.70 (1.45)  2.14 (1.88)  6.47 (2.66)  0.82 (0.46)  2938  0.41 
Crack  1217(11.54)  1.49 (0.36)  0.90 (0.41)  113.65 (58.60)  1.49 (0.42)  0.88 (0.43)  10.48 (6.42)  6.39 (1.39)  2.61 (1.87)  7.59 (2.50)  0.73 (0.44)  163 
0.41 
NoCrack  4.82 (5.75)  1.49 (0.48)  0.87 (0.41)  69.80 (47.81)  1.68 (1.43)  0.78 (0.45)  6.95 (5.62)  5.66 (1.44)  2.12(1.79)  6.40 (2.65)  0.82 (0.46)  2775 
0.41 
BRCC  COM  5.36 (0)  1.01 (0)  0.81 (0)  71.02 (30.24)  1.54 (0.38)  0.82 (0.44)  9.16 (4.25)  5.67 (1.18)  2.38(1.64)  6.40 (2.14)  0.68 (0.42)  56  0.33 
Crack  5.36 (0)  1.01 (0)  0.81 (0)  81.03 (48.63)  1.82 (0.42)  1.15(0.37)  9.23 (5.31)  6.50 (1.38)  1.81 (2.23)  7.89 (3.31)  0.47 (0.40)  6 
0.33 
NoCrack  5.36 (0)  1.01 (0)  0.80 (0)  69.98 (28.14)  1.52 (0.37)  0.78 (0.44)  9.15(4.18)  5.59(1.14)  2.44 (1.58)  6.25(1.97)  0.70 (0.42)  58 
0.33 
BCCC  COM  5.36 (0)  1.01 (0)  0.81 (0)  67.88 (50.42)  1.55 (0.48)  0.71 (0.46)  11.97 (7.14)  5.75(1.19)  1.84 (1.33)  5.80 (3.14)  0.95 (0.42)  63  0.54 
Crack  5.36 (0)  1.01 (0)  0.81 (0)  89.32 (79.15)  1.40 (0.31)  0.92 (0.36)  13.98(10.84)  5.84(1.42)  1.91 (1.69)  6.80 (4.84)  0.77 (0.47)  19 
0.54 
NoCrack  5.36 (0)  1.01 (0)  0.81 (0)  58.63 (27.42)  1.62 (0.53)  0.62 (0.48)  11.10(4.67)  5.70(1.09)  1.81 (1.17)  5.36 (1.94)  1.02 (0.38)  44 
0.54 
BRVC  COM  4.80 (4.24)  1.06 (0.05)  0.76 (0.36)  65.76 (33.29)  1.62 (0.46)  0.81 (0.47)  7.36 (5.33)  5.68(1.32)  2.15(1.76)  6.53 (2.06)  0,68 (0.45)  65  0.32 
Crack  9.15(4.37)  1.03 (0.02)  0.81 (0)  81.53 (36.66)  1.55(0.46)  0.82 (0.47)  12.59(5.31)  6.14(1.08)  1.91 (1.45)  6.64 (2.06)  0.75 (0.47)  22 
0.32 
NoCrack  2.58(1.72)  1.07 (0.06)  0.80 (0)  57.68 (28.62)  1.66 (0.45)  0.81 (0.48)  4.68 (2.73)  5.44(1.39)  2.27(1.90)  6.48 (2.08)  0.64 (0.44)  43 
0.32 
BCVC  COM  4.70 (3.93)  1.06 (0.05)  0.77 (0.39)  68.82 (42.33)  1.65 (0.43)  0.86 (0.42)  9.04 (8.47)  5.77 (1.45)  1.98(1.37)  6.21 (2.91)  0.75 (0.40)  62  0.47 
Crack  8.22 (4.46)  1.03 (0.02)  0.81 (0)  91.42 (51.42)  1.51 (0.34)  0.82 (0.45)  13.83 (11.16)  6.73 (1.49)  1.79(1.47)  7.02 (3.73)  0.68 (0.33)  22 
0.47 
NoCrack  2.76 (1.61)  1.07(0.06)  0.80 (0)  56.39 (30.55)  1.72 (0.46)  0.88 (0.40)  6.40 (5.01)  5.25 (1.15)  2.08 (1.32)  5.77 (2.29)  0.79 (0.44)  40 
0.47 
BRCE-0  COM  5.55 (0.01)  1.44 (0.01)  1.51 (0)  72.90 (35.79)  1.43 (0.32)  0.92 (0.38)  9.85 (5.40)  5.81 (1.17)  2.09 (1.82)  6.27 (2.12)  0.85 (0.43)  57  0.34 
Crack  5.55 (0.01)  1.44 (0.01)  1.51 (0)  69.71 (38.53)  1.40 (0.28)  1.08 (0.30)  10.85 (6.22)  5.51 (1.01)  1.60 (1.72)  6.02 (2.51)  0.66 (0.40)  35 
0.34 
NoCrack  5.55 (0.01)  1.44 (0.01)  1.51 (0)  77.98 (31.13)  1.48 (0.36)  0.66 (0.35)  8.27 (3,28)  6.27(1.28)  2.87 (1.74)  6.68 (1.97)  1.15(0.29)  22 
0.34 
BRGE-90  COM  5.54 (0.01)  1.52 (0)  0.00 (0)  72.91 (34.46)  1.52 (0.37)  0.64 (0.39)  9.57 (5.06)  5.67(1.11)  2.07(1.65)  6.46 (2.26)  0.69 (0.43)  61  0^ 
Crack  5.54 (0.01)  1.52 (0)  0.00 (0)  115.10(49.46)  1.54 (0.47)  0.55 (0.40)  7.87 (8.26)  5.81 (1.25)  3.20 (2.13)  8.61 (2.82)  0.66 (0.43)  11 
0^ 
NoCrack  5.54 (0.01)  1.52 (0)  0.00 (0)  63.63 (21.62)  1.52 (0.35)  0.66 (0.39)  9.95 (4.08)  5.64 (1.08)  1.83(1.44)  5.99 (1.83)  0.69 (0.43)  50 
0^ 
BCCE-0  COM  5.55 (0)  1.44 (0)  1.51 (0)  71.07 (39.13)  1.55 (0.40)  0.88 (0.46)  10.00 (4.76)  5.77 (1.10)  1.97(1.62)  6.16(2.55)  0.84 (0.50)  61  0.41 
Crack  5.55 (0)  1.44(0)  1.51 (0)  68.83(40.15)  1.61 (0.45)  1.13(0.33)  10.46(4.90)  5.76 (1.20)  1.69 (1.63)  6.02 (2.63)  0.66 (0.46)  38 
0.41 
NoCrack  5.55 (0)  1.44 (0)  1.51 (0)  74.77 (37.97)  1.46 (0.26)  0.48 (0.33)  9.25 (4.52)  5.78 (0.95)  2.43 (1.58)  6.37 (2.44)  1.14(0.41)  23 
0.41 
BCCE-90  COM  5.54 (0.01)  1.51 (0.01)  0.00 (0)  73.20 (57.40)  1.54 (0.39)  0.69 (0.42)  11.91 (8.02)  5.69(1.15)  2.07 (2.01)  6.03 (3.23)  0.77 (0.45)  59  0.55 
Crack  5.54 (0.01)  1.51 (0.01)  0.00 (0)  139.41 (88.30)  1.45 (0.21)  0.67 (0.35)  9.54(11.78)  6.38(1.33)  4.04 (2.99)  9.57 (4.74)  0.96 (0.51)  13 
0.55 
NoCrack  5.54(0.01)  1.51 (0.00)  0.00 (0)  54.49(23.31)  1.57 (0.42)  0.69 (0.44)  12.59 (6.62)  5.50 (1.03)  1.51 (1.18)  5.04 (1.90)  0.72 (0.42)  46 
0.55 
BRVE-9  COM  4.80 (4.94)  1.52 (0.11)  0.79 (0.50)  67.26 (30.37)  1.44 (0.29)  0.69 (0.48)  7.48 (6.32)  5.72(1.24)  2.30(1.68)  6.44 (2.29)  0.92 (0.46)  64  0.36 
Crack  10.04 (6.21)  1.49 (0.05)  0.97 (0.47)  91.82 (27.44)  1.40 (0.17)  1.05 (0.46)  12.09 (7.63)  6.39 (0.92)  2.38(1.56)  6.60 (2.09)  0.81 (0.46)  18 
0.36 
NoCrack  2.75 (2.06)  1.54 (0.12)  0.71 (0.50)  57.65 (25.91)  1.45 (0.33)  0.55 (0.42)  5.67 (4.69)  5.46 (1.26)  2.27(1.74)  6.38 (2.38)  0.97 (0.46)  46 
0.36 
BCVE-6  COM  4.67 (4.96)  1.53 (0.11)  0.67 (0.45)  59.53 (34.09)  1.63 (0.45)  0.75 (0.47)  8.80 (6.85)  5.61 (1.21)  1.71 (1.55)  5.77 (2.45)  0.84 (0.44)  66  0.42 
Crack  11.30 (5.95)  1.53 (0.04)  0.72 (0.46)  69.54 (25.47)  1.61 (0.42)  0.98 (0.44)  16.28 (5.40)  6.25(1.39)  1.84 (0.89)  5.08(1.47)  0.79 (0.47)  16 
0.42 
NoCrack  2.55(1.72)  1.53 (0.12)  0.66 (0.45)  56.33 (36.06)  1.63 (0.46)  0.68 (0.46)  6.40 (5.41)  5.40(1.09)  2.07(1.61)  5.99 (2.66)  0.86 (0.43)  50 
0.42 
Table 7.5: Summary of the mean and standard deviation (S.D) values of the simulated data sets and the original data set "Origin" for Al-Si-Sn. 
COM denotes the complete set of simulated data. "Crack" and "no crack" class denotes the breakdown of their class distributions. NOTE: the 
values of the boundary cells are not considered here and some slight rounding errors may appear, this is due to conversion from simulated data to 
FBT data. Components 
CO  -<I 
Simulated parameters 
1, Vary O.A + Vary object 
Angle + Clustered 
Distribution (BCVE-0) 
Results 
Crack class has a large O.A 
It is difficult to assess both class distributions for the O.Ang 
(APP B2.5, fig 23). The mean values suggest that the crack 
class has a larger O.Ang (table 7.4). 
Crack class has a large C.A 
It is difficult to assess both class distributions for C.Ar (APP 
B2.5, fig 24) even the mean and S.D values are fairly similar 
(table 7.4). 
Crack class has a large C.Ang 
Crack class has large L.A.F 
Crack class has more N.N.N 
Crack class has smaller dwm 
Crack class has smaller dwan 
Crack class has smallerN.N.Ang. 
24% crack initiation sites (APP Bl, fig 10) 
The bivariate plots for C.Ang and O.Ang shov/ that cracks 
tend to have large C.Ang (APP B2.5, fig 25) 
The bivariate plots for dwcm and L.A.F show that as the dmean 
decreases, the L.A.F increases and this relationship occurs at 
higher dMean values for the case of the crack class (APP B2.5, 
GgZQ 
The bivariate plots for N.N.Ang and dwm show that the crack 
class tends to have smaller dwrn (APP B2.5, fig 27). 
Summary 
See Above 
Table 7.6d: Continued from Table 7.6a. d 
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